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PTtO~(iSAIJ

POR A

VOLUl'1TEI~R

.ACTION CENTER

VOLUNTEERS

According to Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary,

"

,
,<!'

a vOlu~teer is. one who entE~~s into or Off~_~~_ ~imse~f for,<:. \ (./ •
a serv~ce of h~s own free w~ll. I would·· ada -:e'~.x
the fact th""t the volunteer seeks no ~SiC_~./,.6ompensa
tion for the services he freely offers. _ ...
There 2,re numerous roles or positions that the
volunteer may fill in a SOCial service agency: identifying conditions or problems that require thE~rapeutic
or rehabilitative services, policymaking, providiYlg direct
services, fund-raising, acting as spokesman for an organization and interpreting its programs and the problems to
which they are directed, reporting and evaluating communi ty reactions to programs, collabor';ltion in community
planning activities, developing new service-delivery
systems, :3.cting as advocates of the poor and the disenfranchised, and protest and public action. l
The ba~3is of volunteerism in the United States is
traceable to the ideals inherent in the constitution.
The First Amendment st2.tes: "Congress shall make no law
respecting the establishment of religion, or prohibitir~
free exercise tbereof, or a.bridging the right of the
people peaceably to aSi:;emble. II ,Vo] unteerism, then, could
be said to be people getting to~e~ther to express their
views on social welfare issues. 'Yolunteerism in our country
is also he,?cvily based in Judeo-Christial values.
Wi th this base and in lig.1::t of the difficL~l t economic tim.es faced by tflis country in the 1970s and early

1. Encyciopedia of Social Work; Volumn 2; "Volunteers lt
PaGe 1582-83

-
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1980s it is little wonder there has been an increasing
amount of attention paid to volunteer work. In 1974,
some 37 mi11ion, or one out of every four Americans over
age 13 did some form of volunteer work. Of this group,
50% worked in religious organizations, 15~i each in education and he:::tlth, 11% in recrc:o:ation, 12% in civic work
and 7% in social and welfare organizations. 2 More recent
studies seem to indicate that this trend is continuing.
In 1975 trIe Commission of Frivate Philanthropy and
Public NeedEI issued a final report, based on numerous
studies of the volunt::3.ry sector. One of the studies,
on United Way of America, found th~~Lt "United Way and it s
member agencies averaged about 2.4 billion volunteer
person-r;our~l per yeur."
Another study, sponsored by the COIIEllission and
done by the University of Michigan Research Center and the
Census Bureau, showed that the cash value of volunteer services
constitutes more than half the 50 billion dollars in money ~nd
services donated each year.
II.

VOLm':'TK8R ORGANILjATIONS
We haVE;, to this pOint, discussed briefly what a
volunteer is and what he does. vVe hr::ve also looked at
the root,,~ of volunteerism in this country. Lastly, we
have seen just how extensive volunteerism is in our country. Now, let us look at some of the volunteer organizations and what they do.
NCVA. The National Center for Voluntary Action
is a voluntary nonprofit organization whose funds come
from foundations, dues, and fees. The NCVA serves as a

2. Am.E~rican Volunteer; ACTION; February 1975 (based on a
1974 Census Bureau survey)
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national clearinghouse for more than five thousand voluntary programs. It also helps communities develop
local Volu.."Ylteer Action Centers and assists local VACs and
volunteer programs with a.ny problems th3.t they might be
having.
ACTION. Action is an independent federal agency
which was established in July 1971 to administer volunteer progrmls here and ovsrse.'":s. The purpose of Action
is threefold: 1) streanlining existing volunteer programs,
2) developing ways to make the best use of volunteers, and
3) providing opportunities for everyone to serve their communi ties through volunteer work. Vmen formed, Actioll
was made up of seven groups. Of ti')ese, the five that
remain are: the Peace Corps, VISTA, Foster Grandparent
Program, Retired Senior Volunteer Program, and the National
Student Volunteer Program.
Peace Corpe. This program provides placement of
individuals, with needed skills, for two years or more in
develoring nations. This self-help program focuses on
grassroots :person-to-person assistance.
VISTA. VISTA provides full-time volunteers to organizations requestin...g help in solving problems revolving
around poverty, other human ne'sds Dnd the environment.
VISTA's goal is to help communities to mobilize their
resources to help th~mselves.
Foster Grandparents. This progrF.tlIl enables persons
of low income, aged 60 tmd over, to serve clJildren with
special need~:: in iYlSti tutions, schools, day c:.:~re centers,
and their own homes.
Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP). RSVP gives
volunteers, ;..::..ged 60 and over, an oPl:;'ortuni ty to serve on
a regular basis in public or private nonprofit organizations.
F,~GE
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National Student Volunteer Program (NSVP). A supporti ve prognm-:;, with a small budget, NSVP provides technical
assistance ;,;;.t:d publications to foster the growth and increase the quality of local student volunteer progrruns.
University Year for Action. In this program a
student can receive a full year of academic dredit for
community service while working on poyerty-re12.ted problems.
Alliance for Volunteerism. The Alli9.nce for Volunteerism act::: a.s a convenor and c;::~.taly8t for'reater cooperation amony volunt"lry orE,anizations for tl~e p·urpose
of combini',g and deveJ.oping resources. There3..re many
member organizations, a few of which are: Church Women
United, National Black United Fund, National Council of
Negro Women t National Information Center on Volunteerism
and the ilssociation of Junior I,e2LlleS of l'lmerica. 3

-

III.

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS
International Secretarial for Volunteer Service.
HeadquarterEld in Geneva, Switzerland, this Cl:zency is
primarily directed toward assisting Third-World countries
to develop their own volunteer 8.Lencies. It 8.lso encOd.rages the volunteer age!lcies of different countries to
work togeather.
Coordination Committee for International Volu~tary
Service. This Committee offers information to potential
volunteerf:; and has consultative and c:~ssociate-relationship
status in urmsco.
United Nations Volunteers. This U.N. group offers
young peOplE), \'{ho posses some special skill, the opportunity to work on specific projectE for the U.N.

3. Encyclopedia of Social Work; VOltLTill 2; "Volunteers"
Page 1584-86
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The International Office of the Social and Rehabilits.tion Service of HEW. This branch of HEW recruits
volunteers for United Nations agencies. They also, on
a lirlli ted basis recruit for the sixteen vollJ.nt.s,ry org::mizations in the U. S. which have international progr£'UIls. 4
IV.

VOIUNTEERI:3Ii: IN SOCIAL WELFARE
There :ire certain basic things which must be
for an agency to be considered a voluntary social
organization:
1. A group of priv8te citizens join to
a service that derives from the group's
interests or values.

present
welfare
organize
particular

2. The organized service is f'lLl'1ded through voluntary contributions.

3. The organization has no legal responsibility for
the gereral welfare :lnd no res'po!1sibili ty to continue
its existence beyond the duration of its oun interest.
4.

The org2nization, h.lving met the legal requireof incorporation and licensing needc;d to protoct its specific purposes 2nd to guar'!~ntee standards
of service'5is neither responsible nor ::~ccolmtable to
government.
This then, is wh,lt a voluntary socL'll welfElre organization
is.
ThCf)8 four i tC?ms t while being rali ti vely strdightfOI"vvard, hav(~ not allways been a.dhered to. For this
re,,~son ~.:l.nd others there ha.s been considerable debate 3.bout
the future of volunteerism.
The interim 1968 report of the Volunt~rism Project of
the United CorllTIluni ty ]\mds and Cot.:mcils of .America (UCFCA)
listed five factors a8 unfdvorable to the survival of volunt·~'.ry agencies:
mE~nts

4. Ibid.; Page 1588-89
5. Encyclopedia of Social Work; Volumn 2;"Voluntary
Organizations in Social Welfare" Page 1573
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1. Fragmentation of efforts, tending to isolate
tlt.::encies from the nainstr(~run of cOlllLuni ty problems.

2. Too illany specialized agencies, too small to be
effective.

3. The volunteer, divorce from direct participation,
has become more and more a spectator.
4.. While voluntary s.gencies almost always stress
their role as innovatorG, too many perf o rIa this
function in a minor key, if at all.

5. Voluntary agencies hCive not responded often
enoug'h to their opportunity to identify -"leakspots
in our social welf.sre system ('j,Y2.d advance proposals
for remedial action. b
While these points are quite valid, they indicate to me
a need to change and upde.te our ideas on volu...nteerisIll not a
/
a need to do away with the system.
ThE) report of the Voluntarism Project streGoes the nGed
for a rCidefini tioY! of volunteerism re jecting the contention
the: t provision of service to large numbers of people is appropriate for voluntary agencies. The report recomends for the future
th::±t:
1. Direct service vvhose emphasis is standard setting,
d,smonstration, innovation, and research.
2. Enhancement of ethical and cultural v::::i,lues and
d '3velopment of character.

3. Effective leadership in ~.:~dvocating social measures
that promote cOIDrrnmi ty wellbeing.

4. Professional education and citizen training for
s·ervice in behalf of voluntary social welfare.
What h~s been done to this pOint is to briefly discu.ss
volunteers ;3nd volunteer agencies ,'3-nd particularly how volunteerism rel,:;J,tes to social welfare. Now I will introduce my
proposal.
6. Insti tute of Co::rrrnuni ty Studies, Voluntarism und HWIian
Welfare (Ne N York: UCFC i~, January 1968) :2-1L:::e 1
1
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V.

INTRODUCTION:

A

PRO~?O:3.AL

FOR A VOLlmTEER ACTIon CENTER

Ilroposa1 is for the ini tie..tion of a Volunteer Action
Center. The Volunteer Action Center is to be ~·3.ffi1iatGd Vii th
the United Way of Delaware County, Inc.
The Volunteer Action Center, or VAC will sddress three
major issue~3 centered around volunteerism.
First , it is c.pparent upon scrutinizinG the issue thc..t
vo1t.;.nteerisn is not being promoted as wel1c\s it could be in
the liluncie Area. Through a variety of means the VAC Vlill seek
to pub1icizE~ the efforts of vo1untee~:.: in the community and make
known the opportunities available to potential volunteers in
local agencies.
Second, there is no single place that c-ln individual, with
ti,':e to dona.te, can go to explore opportunities for volunteerism.
This necessitates a time consuming search for an opening that
fits the requirements of the individual. The potentis.l is there
for the vollmteer to become discouraged and drop out of the
entire procE~ss.
Lastly, the agencies in the volunteer process may not
make good use of the volunteer. Proper utilization of the volunteer will encourage thdt person to continue to volunteer.
Providine the agencies with informatic)fl and training in the
use of the yo1u.nteer will f3.cilit8te the entire process.
United Way is in an excellent position to administer a
program of 1;his type. Because United Way is an umbrella 8.r;ency
for 25 othe~~ agencies they receive calls weekly askinG about volunteer opr;ortUt'1i ties. Vii th a VAC section they would be able
to refer thE)se people to that ::1gency which bef3t fits their
needs.
The United Way has VAC centers in several of its local
offices including Indianapo1is. By affiliating the VilC with
United Way locslly we could avoid the potential problem of
jealousy that could occur if a direct service organization
rily
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ran the program. There could be less questioning of who got
the "L"lOst" or "best" volunteers if cone in this manner.
VI.

-

STATEI'I~ENT

OF THE PROBLEr.r:

The problem in a nutshell is that there is no single organization responsible for addressing tho three I!l3.jor issues I
identifies i.n the introduction: promotion cf vohmteerism,
volunteer coordination, and agency volunteer utilization training.
To determine th"i; this service was actually needed I took
an informal poll of 22 local United Way agencies. I believe
that the 22 agencies polled are representitive of the volunteer
using organi.zations in Delaware Co. They include those involved
in recreation, health, education, etc ••• The questionaire on
volunteer utilization, which I used, de<.::-:.ls with whether an
agency uses volunteer~ and if they could use an agency that
could help provide them with qucilific8 volunteers. If the
agency could use volunteers, then I also asked hovi nli:o"ny volunteers
they could use i~ a given period, what functions would be performed by volunteers and when ,:etre they need8d. (See Appendix
A)
As a result of the questionaire, the findings of which I
will discusf! in a moment, I determined that a service th2.t could
deal with the major issues discussed previously is needed and
could be USEld by social service agenciefJ 1.;1 our COJT2Il1uni ty.
In the first que:;tion I asked whet'~ier or not an agE~ncy
could use volunteers in their proeram. Sone aGencies require
particular skills of their volunteerG w}:ile others make use of
reli tively unskilled per2oll-Del but all need voluntee:c's and most
could use mtmy more that they have presently.
The nest quef:tion involved the utiliziJ.tion of a service designed to provide vollmteers to the 9<;encies. To tr:is que:.:'tion
P).. GE EIGIIT

-

also the answer was overwhelmingly yes. All but one agency,
were enthused by the prospect of being provided volunteero at
no cost or trouble to themselvGs. The one agency thi.t 1;';13.8 not
particularly intere~3te~l in this program was the YTWA. The concerns
expressed wel'O tW'ofold: 1) cost and 2) duplicC],tion of service.
It should be noted thri.t t.he Y1IC.". h::.s an abundance of Voluli toors
for their proGrams. The idee. of h2cving the volunteers pr8screened 2.S to interests and skills W3J'3 <1.lso attrD.ctivf~ to the
people with whom I spoke.
According to my questionaire the cOTPbined,stgoYicies could use
an aVOra,?8 of 450 people a week. The nmnber would be much higher
in the SUJrllller due to outdoor, seasonal activities which take
place then. The vari':::d nurnber of times that agencies need these
volunteers is rn.::ltched by the variety of jobs tbey could fill.
Beyond the questionaire, two things ma.ke me believe that
a VAC is urgently needed in Euncie.
The first is an article run in the Nuncie St2r on October

15, 1981.

The article states th9.t, "Some 31% of American adults
are involved in organized, structured volunteerisPl on a regular
basis-. " The source for the article waf.: a study done by the
Gallup organization on October 14, 1981. With that kind of
potential, comrcuni ties th::l.t rr.axiY'lize their volunteer efforts
by the use cf VACs will <10 the best job in making u9 for cutbacks in gover!lI'lent and private funds.
The s2cond is that anoth r group hn"f,l independently C3,rrivE.~d
at the 8?. .'ne conclusior..s.nd are worl, ine; tow..:.rdsJ. VA.C type operation in a 2:lightly different setting ,::~nd form. Hi ta \Vinters
of Al trusa and Dorothy Danner of the YVICA are ciJ.rrently studying
the potential for a V/i.C associated with the Y;lCA.
VII.

STi~l:KI:ENT

OJ' PROrC2ZD SOLUTION .iu"'iD OB'ECTIVES

lViy obj€:<.:tive in initiating a Volunteer Action Center is

-
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threefold: 1) promotion of volwLteerism locally, 2) volunteer
coordination to include recruitment, referral and follow-up,
and 3) ed;lcation and training of volunteer llsing organizations.
Pro:r.notion of volurteerism, or coneuni ty awareness, is nD
integral part of any VAC. As a result of increased community
awareness steming as it does froLl increased, more ef!:'ective
promotion tr:.e agencies utilizing the VAC should experience an
increased flow of volunteers.
00nscientions recruitment, referral and follow-up will
also pay dividends in increar,od numbers of volunteers coming
into the system. Success in these areaE.~ will increase the chances
of keeping volunteers in the system by maki'!g them nore satisfied
with their volu.nteer experience.
If the agencies, throuGh proper training and educCltion,
make effective use of volunteers then tho.'~e vol1..mteerB will be
more satisfied and 80 will r-;main in the fJYstem.
Success in e~lch of tl-;e",1bove objectives will pay dividends
in results that are c1 :)c::;,rly mC2::n:mre3.ble: incre:lsed volunteerisl:r:l
1=:1 the Muncie area.
VIII.

?:=tOPC 8:;D L'ETHOD OR FROCEDU?:E

To this r,oint I have spoken briefly about tile proL:ram,
gi ven lllY r, a.sons for saying there is 3. problGm, ~md st;:< ted my
ob j cti ves. Now it iE tine to discuss the irr:plem(mt;J.tion of
those objectives.
First I 1,vill cover volunteer l1rornotion. One project that
would help tokeep those involved in the procrarLl"tbreai3t of neVi
developm~:lnts is,,,,- monthly ne-IYS letter.
This would be sent to
a predet~~rmined group intere;:ted in volunteerism. It would
i:-:.clude nevvs of meetings, people a.nd prosrams the VJl.C will be
involved '/lith.
Next the VAC would publish a booklet entitled "Volunte~r

-
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Opportunities" • This would li,3t possible placements for potential volunteers with area age~cies. Each entry would describe
the opening: responsibilities, scope, time, etc •••
There is also the potential for public service announcements on radio and television. These would 1)e used to give
wide 13xposura to volurteers and openings thc..,t are available
locally.
Finally, attempt to gain SCCBES to people through the use
of the news:p:::;,per. i'l. "Get Involved ll colwnn such '3.S the VAC in
Indianapoli~ runs weekly would be 'Nell worth the exposure it
should give.
All of these promotion i teras would be ongoing pro;jects.
They would be coordinated by the VAC dirf':lctor with the actual
work done by a volunteer cormd ttee on promotion. (For a look
at the agency organization see Appendix B.)
The next objective to be dS3lt with is volunteer coordination. The VAC has alreudy laid the ground work for this step
ty taD~~ing to the e.e;enoies and getting good job descriptions
of opportunities.
They will then interviow and refer all interected applicants
to agencies selected jOintly with the volunteer. This will be
done by volu.nt(~er8 who have knowledge of the intake forms D.nd
who ;::,~re familiar with availablG opportunities. The entire
process is to be assisted uy the V/,C Cirector where ths.t beOOI'1el5 necessary.
Next volunteers at the VAC will follow-up the procest"; to
determine whether a eood match was made for the volunteer.
This is ',m ;=ittempt to mG'l.suro the succes-c of the referral process
and demonstr,:~te continued interest in the volunteer.
Last, records and statistics will be kept to help evaluate
the program and facilitate continued volunteerism. The interview, referral, follow-up process i£l an ongoing one. Files on
volunteers are to be upd;3.ted each contact 2nd during follow-ups.
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The third objective is to train and educate agencies in
the use of t~le volunteer.
Two tYTes of workshop will be offered to the GGencie;c:~.
Open workshops will allow anyone interested to obtair information
on the proper use of volunteers. \Vorkshops will al:::10 be offered to
agencies for their employees on a contract basis. This would occur
when specific information is desired.
To d 3terrJine just what information could or should be
provided a survey of training needs should be conducted. The
survey and the workshops would be run by the cOlmrri ttee for education and training and overseen by the VA.C diroctor.
The VAC director should also be available to the agency
staffs for consuJ.tation re~;arding d8velopment of the volunteer
programs they are running.
i

IX.

EVALUATION PLAN
The Volunteer Action Center will be monitored to clssure,
insofar as possible, the success of the agency. Y,Cy evaluation
plan is very basic and Ce!lter~3 Elround three thirJ.gs: 1) followup, 2) volunm of businer:':8 and 3) feedback from volunteers and
agencies.
Each referral the agency makes will be followed up 4 to 6
weeks after tb.e placement. This is to insure t}pt the 2..gency
is utilizing: the volunteer properly and th8.t tic,e vol\;tnteer is
happy in the agency.
Question.s will be .:3..sked to determine the satisfaction of
the volu..Tlteer. There should be some discuseion of how the agency
could make better use of the volunteer. Also, it is inportant
that we determir'e from the volunteer what vw could have done to
make the pla.cement a better experience. (See Apl)endix C)
J'>.nother indic!~tor of agency succe~:;s is the :un.ount of bus
inc:;zs done. If the agency prom.otes volunteerism well) makes
good reforr::'.ls 8.nd follow-ups on each CC:lse we should see an increase in the a.mount of traffic handlod by the :::1;:..;cnc,Y.

The number of peorle who come in inquiring about voluntecrism
and the number of agencies listed in "Volunteer Opportunities ll
are indicative of' the relitive success of the program.
We would also be Quite interested in the feedback recieved
from both pe~ople 8,nd orgcmizations. CO.!21ID.ents, both of a formal
clnd informal nature, will be evaluated to determine areas in
which ch9,nges need to be made. SugEestions from all those involved in the volunteer systeI!'. wil] be considered in order to
make the aGency more responsive to the

x.

COl~lunity.

POST FUNDING CONTD'TU!'.TION 2TRi.l.TEGY

The Volunteer Action Center vli11 be an ongoing program of
the United V.'ay of DelB.ware Co., Inc. This me:::ms th~_-l_t tbA pr')eram I s budeE~t would b(~ submitted annually to the Citizen Review
Comrni ttee for approval. During this process thG comrni ttee
ensures that the request for funds is fully justifi!3d and. that
all pOSSible! economieE; have been made.
In this way the IJro~~r8.IDs
fiscal iiCco1:mtabili ty is maintained.

XI.

BUDGET

As the Voltmteer Action Center will be an addition to
existing agency, the budget will be relitively small.
There will be one person drawing a salary throu~h the
program: the director. The diret::tor \ivill drr:,w1!i16 ,or,o a
year for hi~l services as program coordin~'l,tor.
No othE)r salaries will be paid as tl'_e remainder of the
staff will be volunteers. The secretarial and clerical support
for the program will be provided by Gxisting United Way personnel.
Insofar as the non-personnel coste are concerned, they
too will be minimal. Office space Ij,nd the necessary equiprnent
are currently available for the program.
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The major expense of the agency will be for supplies.
The publicity nec@ssary to run a successful VAC wil: me''''~n
large printing costs.
Travnl will ::.:;.lso b,') Ii. significant f8_ctor when looking
Cl.t the total budget. The st:f!, director ,,;,nd volunteers will
havp to 'be cOIIrpen~ate(3 for t}:eir I:r..il,·o;Ce.
At tbe proJ ected low cac3t of tbe proe;r:..:un, a Volunt'3er
Action Center provide;c' good value for the money spent. (See
J,ppendix D for a detailed budGet breakdown.)

XII.

.-

AGENCY

STAND.i'L1D:~:

On s0v€,ral occasions in this paper I have m.ontioned what
I call the "proper utilization of volunteers.
I believe this
to be very i.mport<:~,nt cl.nd so have e.dopted <1 set of 2t~mdards
for the agencies who will UE;e the services of the VAC and for
the VAC itself. Thece standardf3 clearly define whu,t the VAC
will provide, volunteers for, who may use the V,,",.Cs services
and what volU'~teers can do.
1. The VAC recieve2 requesta for voltmtf~ers only
from those 2,gencies which have some reSI)Onsible
coverning body.

2. The V.f:..C recei V(3::~ reque:3ts for volunteers only
from those agoncies which are non-profit and which
serve the coml'luni ty in the Strear:; of he;}l th, welf2.re
or rlscreation.

3. The agancy 'will {J,ccept no roy-uest for voJunteers
to solicit funds for any aGency.

4. The VAC will accept no reClucst for volunteers
:for any T,oli tical party or campaign.
5. The agepcy requires that e, volunteer pl"tcec1 in
an ~'lgency or prOsra1] is only suppleJ:ilentary; thf1t
tl.-:'e volunteer may never displr,ce 9. paid Viorker.
6. The VAC ilSSUIJG8 no responsibi1ity for final placement of c': volunteer in an acency.

-
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7.

The VAC makes every effort to L1ake an appropriate
placement of a volunteer ,'.md undertates to do minimal
screening.
These then are a set of st::1ndQ.rd:-j which, if followed,
should enable the VAC to be effective in its persuit of its
goals whL1..e it maintains its integrity.
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APPEXDIX A

-

~U~STIONNAIRE-VOLUKTLER

UTILIZATION

Agency Ns.me
Contact

Questions:
1)

Can you use volunteers in your program?

2)

Wou1~

a service that could provide volunteers be of use

to your agency?

3)

How many volunteers could you effectively utilize?

4)

What functions could volunteers perform for your agency?

5)

When do you need volunteers?

-

Date

,-

AfPEKDIX B

VAC

I.

ORGA~nZATICN

STRUCTURE

A.J~1iCY

1)

Director- A fu1ltime cirector is to be responsible for
the day-to-day operation of the agency.

The cirector

is directly responsible to the Board of Directors.

2)

Staff- Mae.e up of volunteers who have been trainee. to
perform interviews, make referrals and do follow-up.

II. BOARD
A 21 :1.err.ber boare "Fill be responsible for policy at the

Volunteer Acticn Center.

The Boare will serve over1appins,

3 year terms.

1)

Exec~tive Com~itteo-

Made up of the Presicent, Vice

Presicent, Secretary, Treasurer anc the Presie.ents of
other stanciLg

2)

com~ittees.

Promotion/Publicity Committee- 7 members to serve a 1
:fear term.

3)

.~ducation/Trair~ir..g

year term.

Com:r:ittee- 7 merr,bers to serve a 1

-.

A.Pl-'El~DIX

C

VOLUN Ti!;.tt:h ~"uL10W-UP 'c(,U~ST 10K Alru£;

1.

Describe your feelings about your present placement.
(Sa.tisfiec., ciscourag-ec., bored, etc ... )

Explain why you

feel that way.

2.

In what ways could the s.gency in which you volunteer rr:ake
more effective use of your time?

3.

'{,11at could we at the Volunteer Act ion Center do to make your
placement a better experience?

- - - - - - - - - - - . -.. ---------

APPJI.:l\DIX D

BUDG£T

!.

OVERVIE',~

Personnel
A. Salaries
i16,000 per year

Director-

II

l!"ICA

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
.net ire'I~ent

1,560

II

(Not paid in first year.)
None

Staff-

Total expense:

~

20,920 per year

II. Non-Personnel
A. Office rental

l~one

B.

None

Equipment

C. Supplies
Paper, etc.

*1,800 per ye8.r

Printing costs
D. Travel

(Aver~e

of 200 miles per week. )

E. Telephone
Long distance char§:'es

3,000

It

500

II

560

II

100

"

.f. Other Costs

1,500

Postage

500

Meals/lodging
Total expense:

~7,960

It

"
per year

